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  EXPRESS PHOTOS BY PATRICIA BARRETT
Santa Claus made his debut during the Parade of Lights last Friday in Arborg. The jolly elf himself was welcomed by 
children of all ages lined up along Main Street. 

Santa Claus 
makes his debut
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Arborg kick-starts Christmas with Black Friday and Parade of Lights
By Patricia Barrett 

Arborg wheeled out the deals and 
plenty of snacks during its huge Black 
Friday event Nov. 24 before dazzling 
hundreds of spectators with its Annu-
al Parade of Lights later that evening.

“The town’s been bustling all day,” 
said Arborg Hotel owner Owen Eyolf-
son. “And I’m glad it’s not raining.”

Eyolfson said Arborg Pharmacy staff 
scrambled Thursday night to cover 
their “icy” fl oat with plastic bags to 
protect it from the rain.

Dozens of people were at the hotel 
enjoying supper in the lounge. Cus-
tomers Fab and Nolan stopped by for 
a quick round while in town.

At the Arborg Pharmacy, staff mem-
ber Ayla Dropko tantalized custom-
ers’ taste buds with a selection of 
Gourmet Village hot chocolates, such 
as crème brûlée, cookies and cream, 
truffl e chocolate and marshmallows, 
as well as a wide assortment of knock-
out dips, such as spicy Mexican, ched-
dar and bacon, and mango curry. 

“All you have to add for most of 
them is mayo and sour cream, then 
you stir in the package and put it in 
the fridge for 20 minutes and it’s 
done,” said Dropko, who’s worked at 
the pharmacy for two years. “And they 
have different recipes on the inside of 
the package.”

She offered The Express a sample of 

the parmesan artichoke dip. “It has a 
bit of a kick to it,” she warned. 

In addition to the lip-smacking dips 
and hot chocolate, the pharmacy car-
ries other unique products such as 
chemical-free wool dryer-balls and 
environmentally friendly cloth baby 
diapers made with bamboo.

Over at Shachtay Sales & Service, 
owner Mike Shachtay helped custom-
er Rosemary Hess pick out the perfect 
chainsaw. The store, which specializes 
in agricultural, lawn, garden and rec-
reational goods, offered three prizes 
(tool set, toy, jacket and hat) to cus-
tomers with an Express Lucky Num-
ber.

Staff at Home Hardware got into the 
Christmas spirit for their big sales 
event. Owner Stan Loewen donned a 
festive bib and hat, and staff member 
Randy Petkau wore an “ugly” Christ-
mas sweater. 

Businesses and organizations tak-
ing part in the parade threw candy 
to the kids lining Main Street. The Ri-
verton Friendship Centre’s fl oat fea-
tured a Zumba dancing polar bear, 
which didn’t miss a beat to the funky 
music, and Robyn Bjornson from the 
Arborg Agricultural Society decked 
out her horse and daughter in fl owers 
and lights. Santa Claus and one of his 
reindeer hitched a ride on the back of 
a trailer.

Arborg Hotel owner Owen 
Eyolfson (right) with patrons Fab 
(left) and Nolan (centre).

Arborg Pharmacy staff member 
Ayla Dropko tantalized customers’ 
taste buds with Quebec-based 
Gourmet Village artisan products.

Robyn Bjornson from the Arborg 
Ag Society.

  EXPRESS PHOTOS BY PATRICIA BARRETT
Arborg Home Hardware was choc-a-bloc with shoppers scooping up 
great deals. Owner Stan Loewen and Randy Petkau worked the till 
while Lorna Loewen and Mavis Weik helped customers.

Arborg Nic Nacs & Flowers owner 
Susie (left) with staff members 
Lillian and Birdeen.

Mike Shachtay of Shachtay Sales & 
Service found the perfect chain-
saw for customer Rosemary Hess 
from the Gimli Garden Club.

Riverton Friendship Centre fl oat 
featured a Zumba polar bear.

Arborg Pharmacy fl oat.
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Wood furniture, baking and other items available this weekend
By Jeff Ward

 The annual Country Christmas Craft 
Sale in Ashern on Dec. 1 and will fea-
ture dozens of craftspeople including 
Moosehorn’s own Doug Becker and 
his handmade wood furniture.

Becker will be one of 50 vendors at 
this Friday’s event that features doz-
ens of unique items including baked 
goods, clothing, jewelry, mirrors and 
more. Becker makes incredible pieces 
of furniture from reclaimed wood he 
fi nds on his acreage north of Moose-
horn. Becker uses diamond willow 
to create chairs, benches, walking 
sticks and even toothpick holders. The 
wood, once it goes through a yearlong 
treatment and drying process, almost 
looks like ivory or bone. It’s light but 

very durable and strong. Becker said 
he has always been interested in 
woodworking, but only in the last four 
years has he fi nally got down to work.

“Once I retired, I needed something 
to do and this has really been fun,” 
said Becker.

“It takes a long time to make these 
pieces but I do it because it’s fun. If 
I’m making a walking stick, it can take 
anywhere from 20 to 40 hours for one. 
It depends on if I put artwork on it or 
not and how diffi cult the wood is to 
work with.”

Larger pieces of furniture can take 
much longer than that, so Becker 
doesn’t typically take special orders 
from people. He said he doesn’t like 
the pressure of needing to get pieces 

done on a deadline as he does this 
for fun, not to make money. His wife, 
Sandra joked that the only reason 
they’re selling them is to make room 
in the house for the ones he’ll make 
in the future.

There’s a passion in Becker’s voice 
as he talks about his work and he said 
he could talk all day about what he 
makes.

“It all goes back to having fun for 
me. Sometimes I’ll sit there and not 
know what to make and then it’ll just 

come to me,” said Becker.
“The wood talks to him,” joked his 

wife.
The Christmas Craft Sale is fi lled 

with vendors, like Becker, whose ar-
tistic and creative hobby can be mon-
etized. For many who sell, the money 
they make typically just gets rolled 
back into their hobby sustaining itself.

The craft sale takes places from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Ashern Centen-
nial Hall and is free to enter.

 EXPRESS PHOTO BY JEFF WARD
Doug Becker will be one of the vendors for this Friday’s Christmas Craft 
Sale in Ashern. His wood pieces take dozens of hours to complete and 
are a labour of love. 

“THE WOOD 
TALKS TO HIM.”

Clear aligners are virtually invisible
Smooth comfortable plastic aligners

Aligners are removable for easy cleaning
Eat whatever you want

Flexible payment plans available

We Now Offer Invisalign! 

Feel free to contact us to schedule an initial consultation 
appointment to discuss your dental needs and have all of your 

questions answered.      

www.arborgfamilydental.com  
145 Sunset Blvd, Arborg, MB           

204 376 2624
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Coldwell Lundar Community 
Foundation endowment fund 

receives over $10K 
By Jeff Ward

The Coldwell Lundar Community Foundation 
(CLCF) will see an extra $10,199 deposited into 
their ever-growing endowment fund this year after 
another successful 24 Hours of Giving Challenge.

The challenge took place on Nov. 18 and saw doz-
ens of generous residents donating to the CLCF. 
CLCF treasurer Irene Runolfson said that the do-
nations from the community totalled $7,285 and 
the stretch goals provided by the Winnipeg Foun-
dation and the province added another $2,914 to 
bring the total to $10,199. Runolfson said that it was 
humbling to watch people donate to the fund. The 
money raised is added to the endowment fund, 
which is never spent.  Each year, the interest from 
the fund is granted out to various non-profi ts in 
the area.

“Over $10,000 is marvelous for a small commu-

nity,” said Runolfson.
“And we just had the Legion’s Chase the Ace and 

people are still donating to the arena , so for them 
to open their wallets again is very generous. But 
we have an incredible group of people that sup-
port us.”

Runolfson said the CLCF saw nine new donors 
give money this year during the challenge. She ex-
plained that when they get new fi rst-time donors, 
the board members of the foundation feel like their 
message is getting across, which only emboldens 
them to continue their work.

“The larger our fund is, the more impact we can 
have in the community. I think people are starting 
to realize now that non-profi ts are coming to us 
requesting granting, so when they donate, they’re 
helping us help those organizations,” said Runolf-
son.

EXPRESS PHOTO SUBMITTED BY IRENE RUNOLFSON 
The fi rst donor of the day during the 24 Hours 
of Giving Challenge was CLCF founding member 
Fred Eyolfson, who donated on behalf of himself 
and his wife, Betty. 

Lundar Legion produces DVD honouring local veterans
By Jeff Ward

The stories and experiences of Lun-
dar’s three living Second World War 
veterans have been captured and 
pressed into a DVD in an effort to im-
mortalize their sacrifi ce for genera-
tions to come. 

The stories of Lorne Eyolfson, Thor-
stein Palsson and How-
ard Malcolm were fi lmed 
to preserve their experi-
ences. The Lundar Le-
gion, in partnership with 
the Coldwell Lundar 
Community Foundation 
(CLCF), accessed a grant 
from the Community 
Foundations of Canada 
to help make the DVD. 
Over the summer, their 
stories were fi lmed and 
edited into a DVD called 
Veteran Voices. The fi lm 
was played at the Lundar 
Remembrance Day Cer-
emony. Legion vice-pres-
ident and CLCF board member Brian 
Thomas helped organize the project. 
He said it is important to make sure 
their stories live on and is very proud 
of how the end product looked. 

“These guys aren’t going to be 
around forever. They’re all over 90,” 
said Thomas. 

“It’s important that we continue to 
remember them and what they did for 

us. Now that we made this DVD, these 
stories are around forever. I think we 
did well for the guys and they were 
pleased with how it turned out.”

Thomas said the legion is in the 
business of honouring the memories 
of veterans and he couldn’t think of 
a better way to do that than by mak-

ing this DVD. Perhaps 
the most effective part 
about the produc-
tion is that the stories 
came from the veter-
ans themselves. Look-
ing into the eyes of 
the veterans and hear-
ing them tell the story 
makes the information 
far more relatable than 
reading it in a book. 

Thomas said he 
would like the DVD 
to go into the Lundar 
Museum for preserva-
tion and for other cop-
ies to make it to the 

schools as well. Thomas only has a few 
copies left of the original order after 
sending them to family of the veter-
ans involved. 

“These guys were all born and 
raised here in Lundar so these sto-
ries are even more important because 
they’re relatable. When young people 
see this, they’ll look and realize that 
even from our small town, we had 

men over there fi ghting. Young people 
can watch these stories forever and 
understand what these guys went 

through,” said Thomas. 
Thomas hopes to get more copies of 

the DVD to sell to the public.

 EXPRESS PHOTO BY JEFF WARD
Brian Thomas helped produce the DVD titled Veteran Voices detailing 
the efforts of Lundar’s three living Second World War veterans. 

 “IT’S 
IMPORTANT 
THAT WE 
CONTINUE TO 
REMEMBER 
THEM AND 
WHAT THEY DID 
FOR US.”
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Eriksdale Rec Centre elects new president during AGM
By Jeff Ward

Last week, a new president was 
elected to serve on the Eriksdale Rec-
reation Centre board who is excited 
to bring new ideas and new energy to 
the space that hosts so many commu-
nity events each year.

Haylee Jensen said when she went to 
the Nov. 21 meeting, which was only 
her second meeting since joining the 
board, she had no intention of becom-
ing the new president but added she 
felt compelled to step up and take on 
that role. 

Past-president Kelly Stuart will stay 
on for a few months to show Jensen 
the ropes so she can become familiar 
with the duties associated with the 
position. Board member and longtime 
Rec Centre volunteer Jerry Saunders 
said that Stuart wanted to step down 
as president and that he’s  excited to 
see some “young blood” take over. 
Jensen has grown up going to many 
events at the Eriksdale Recreation 

Centre and said when she has her 
own children, it’ll be up to her genera-
tion to help keep it going.

“I guess I’m getting a bit of a head-
start,” said Jensen.

“I’d love to see more people my age 
get involved and give some of these 
other members a break. I’m excited 
to bring in some of my ideas to help 
get the word out about the space and 
our events and hopefully bring more 
younger volunteers on as well.”

Jensen is going to leverage social 
media, mainly Facebook, to push the 
agenda of the rec centre more. She 
said her knowledge of the platform 
can help get the 
page in front of 
the eyes of people 
from other areas 
of the Interlake 
and she hopes to 
entice them into 
making the trip to 
Eriksdale.

She said she has a side business 
marketing and is constantly on her 
phone anyway with that venture. So 
adding a few extra minutes to her day 
pushing the rec centre message isn’t 
really that diffi cult.

“And I want to see this place be 
around for the next generation and 
this is how we reach them,” said Jen-
sen.

The story of limited volunteers  is 
all too common throughout the In-
terlake. The same person might sit 
on a half-dozen boards for volunteer 
organizations and then spend even 
more time volunteering at the same 

events they helped organize. There’s 
certainly nothing wrong with that, but 
Jensen knows that many volunteers 
have been running that marathon for 
decades or more.

“I think the younger generation 
needs to step up and start taking on 
some of this, and maybe if they see a 
younger person like me on the board, 
it’ll be easier for them to get involved. 
The reality is if we don’t have the peo-
ple helping out with this, there won’t 
be a rec centre for kids to go to any-
more,” said Jensen.
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Ashern CIBC to close, merge services with Arborg Branch in April
By Jeff Ward

The CIBC in Ashern will be closing 
its doors for good on April 5, 2018, and 
merging its services with the Arborg 
Banking Centre. 

CIBC director of media relations 
Caroline Van Hasselt explained that 
the closure is due to their customers’ 
increasing shift to electronic bank-
ing. She explained that the decision to 
close the Ashern branch was diffi cult. 
Client accounts will be transferred 
to the CIBC Arborg branch to en-
sure there is no disruption in service. 
Clients have been notifi ed of these 
changes via letters sent out last week.

Online banking has gained steam 
over the last few years, making brick 
and mortar institutions less viable. 
CIBC owns the building in Ashern, 
located at 20 Main St., and it will be 
put up for sale in four to six months 
after the branch closes, according to 
Van Hasselt. 

“While many clients in Ashern are 

already banking online, by phone or 
using a mobile device, our team will 
spend time with clients in the coming 
months to help them learn more about 
these convenient options for their ev-
eryday banking,” wrote Van Hasselt in 
an email to the Express Weekly News. 

The Ashern branch has fi ve employ-
ees and Van Hasselt said the bank 
will be working with those people to 
identify new roles for them within the 
CIBC network. She was unable to say 
if those employees are guaranteed a 
future position. 

CIBC isn’t the only bank along 
Highway 6 to reduce their services. 
Caisse Financial Group in St. Laurent 
chose not to upgrade the ATM at their 
branch due to low transaction num-
bers. Instead, they decided to close 
the ATM completely in October 2017. 
Many community members, council 
included, were not happy with this 
decision. 

CIBC will hold a community infor-
mation meeting in Ashern on Jan. 4, 
2018, from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Ashern 

Centennial Hall.

 EXPRESS PHOTO BY JEFF WARD
Ashern’s CIBC will be closing its doors next April while consolidating 
their services with the Arborg Banking Centre. 
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The fi sh keep coming, for some!
Hi gang. 
During my visits with our fellow 

fi shers on the ice this past week, the 
question on everyone’s mind was 
when we will able to quit dragging 
loaded sleighs across the ice and use 
our sleds, trucks, SnoBears and Bom-
bardiers  instead. If last Friday was 
any indicator, it won’t be long. 

I walked (or, more accurately, slid) 
down the snow covered embank-
ment at the end of Whitetail Trial in 
Petersfi eld onto the eight-inch thick 
ice of Netley Creek as a small truck 
came beetling up to Paul Dahlin and 
Les Zolinski, two local anglers, who 
were sitting on their sleighs and jig-
ging their short rods. Beside them, a 
sledder, Bill Lakota, sat passing the 
time. I raised my hand in greeting as 
I approached and asked if they had 
caught anything yet. The two anglers 
grimaced and shook their heads from 
side to side. “Hi Arnie, you remember 
me?” the robust, energetic Bill called 
out. The tiny, foreign truck took off as 
I said my hellos to Paul and Les. We 
traded fi sh stories on the ice in the 
warm, still afternoon, and Bill men-
tioned he had been catching some 
huge fi sh in the “sixteen-foot hole” 
further downstream. 

Now according to Bill, there is a deep 
hole in the middle of the creek that 
is full of fi sh. Apparently, some folks 
marked its location by tying things to 
a tree on the creek bank, but others, 
wanting to keep the location a secret, 
have removed them. If you talk nicely 
to Bill, he just might give you a clue. 

Just then, Les’ rod began shuttering. 
He reeled in quickly and a beauti-
ful Jack popped out of the ice hole. I 
promptly took a picture for us. Later, 

as I said my goodbyes and headed for 
“old red” on the creek bank, I heard 
Bill question out loud, “Have anyone 
of you guys ever seen a baby pelican? 
I never have!” I turned at the edge of 
the bank and called back, “Come to 
think of it, neither have I!”  How odd, 
I thought to myself as I climbed into 
my truck. 

The day before I was hanging with 
the guys on Netley Creek, I went vis-
iting the dozen or so anglers on the 
Red by Breezy Point. I met a young, 
lanky, blonde and long-haired Winni-
pegger, Josh Kerschtien, who had just 
pulled an eighteen-inch walleye out 
of the ice. During our conversations, 
Josh said he gotten hooked on fi shing 
years ago when his buddy was getting 

married and organized a bachelor 
fi shing party at Cormorant Lake by 
the Pas. Now, every spring the whole 
wedding party returns there for some 
great fi shing. 

On Saturday, I made it over to Gull 
Lake by Stead. The bright sun shone 
on the many portable ice shacks as 
kids and dogs played tag on the ice. 
There, I met Tyler Dueck, another 
young, tall, fi t guy sporting a short 
brown beard, who hailed from Grun-
thal. He said he was a little “ticked 
off” because his buddies were here a 
few days ago and caught eighty—yes 
eighty— perch, keeping only a few 
for lunch and releasing the others. 
It reminded him, he said, of a time 
last year when he was ice fi shing on 
Shoal Lake, north of Stonewall, with 
his girlfriend, Janie Walterson, and 
she caught seven perch including a 
sixteen-inch Master. I looked hesi-
tatingly at him and asked, “Have you 
caught anything today?” He lowered 
his head and, smiling, said, “No, but 
everybody else has!” 

Ok gang, how about one last open 
water story until spring?  

Like “luckless” Tyler, Shane Cornnell, 
whom I talked to a while back, liked to 
fi sh but couldn’t catch one. He used to 
work in Flin Flon and convinced his 
cousin Tar, along with another friend, 
Crampton, to go fi shing in Beaver 
Lake, south of Swan River. They got 
up at fi ve in the morning and started 
their trip, which involved driving, 
then trekking through the bush, then 
portaging and fi nally climbing to the 
lake where they had stored a boat. It 
took hours, but at long last they stood 

EXPRESS PHOTO BY ARNIE WEIDL
Les Zolinski of Petersfi eld with a 
nice jackfi sh he caught.

Continued on page 7
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The Manitoba government is reviewing three proposed new plans for the recycling 
and collection of designated products.

Under the Waste Reduction and Prevention Act regulations, Producer Responsibility 
Organizations have submitted three product stewardship plans for recycling and 
safe disposal of designated materials.

We Want to Hear from You
Manitoba Sustainable Development wants to hear what you have to say about the 
stewardship plans for the following programs:

• Recycle Everywhere (empty beverage containers recycling program)
• Used Oil and Antifreeze Products Stewardship Program
• Recycle My Cell (cellular phones recycling program)

You can review the plans at: www.manitoba.ca/sd/wastewise/stewardship-plans.
html or www.manitoba.ca/sd/eal/registries/index.html. You may request printed 
copies by calling 204-945-0331 or sending a fax to 204-945-4552.

The deadline for providing comments on the plans is January 20, 2018.

Please provide feedback via email to stewardship-plans@gov.mb.ca, or in writing to:

Stewardship Plans Feedback
Attention: Barbara Isaacs 
Manitoba Sustainable Development
Box 38, 200 Saulteaux Crescent
Winnipeg, MB R3J 3W3

Share your views
concerning three stewardship program plans

RECYCLING IN MANITOBA

Correction
Staff

In the Nov. 23 edition of the Express Weekly News article 
regarding the Municipal Board Hearing for the Municipal-
ity of Bifrost-Riverton Local Improvement Plan,  Jan Larkin 
is referred to as an employee of the Town of Arborg. While 
this may be correct, Larkin’s attendance at the hearing 
and her objection to the bylaw wording had nothing to do 
with her employment. Larkin was there as a resident of the 
Municipality of Bifrost-Riverton and one of the over 1,300 
ratepayers who will be affected by the Local Improvement 
Plan levy.

The Express Weekly News apologizes for the error.

by Beaver Lake and unpacked their gear. Only then did Tar 
realize he had left his rod at home. He had his reel with 
line though. Sitting in the boat, he thought for a bit, then 
took off his t-shirt, tore it up, wrapped the cloth around his 
hands and commenced fi shing with Shane and Crampton. 
Crampton reeled in walleye after walleye, and Tar, working 
his line over his cloth covered hands, brought in as many as 
Crampton. But Shane, poor Shane, who insisted on the trip, 
didn’t catch a thing all day! 

So long, my friends.

 >  GET FISHING, FROM PG. 6

I may be the only person alive to-
day who knows what was happening 
on Lake Winnipeg in the early days. 
In those days  150 boats went north 
without any idea of what they were 
going to be paid for the fi sh they 
caught.

I remember sitting in the bunk-
house, over 70 years ago, contemplat-
ing “Boy, if we get 14 cents a pound 
for our fi sh, we’re gonna make a lot 
of money.”

That same day we were told that 
the companies have met and decid-
ed to pay us 13 cents — just enough 
to keep us going until the next sea-
son. The fi sherman was a slave to the 
whims of the fi sh companies.

Pay being what it was for fi shing, I 
decided to become a teacher. When I 
became principal of the Gimli High 
School, I discovered that fi shing had 
changed completely. The govern-
ment of Pierre Elliot Trudeau had 

brought in a new system where the 
fi shermen no longer had to deal with 
fi sh companies but instead sold their 
fi sh to the Freshwater Fish Market-
ing Corporation, whose mandate 
was to turn over any profi ts they 
made to the fi shermen. Profi ts that 
previously fed the fi sh companies 
now came to the fi shermen and they 
became small businessmen.

The lot of a fi sherman on Lake Win-
nipeg had improved so dramatically 
that I encouraged many a young man 
with no desire for academics to pur-
sue a career in the now lucrative fi sh-

ery. Many did, and have had, and are 
having, successful careers.

Now things have changed and the 
provincial government has decided 
to bring back the fi sh companies, 
but I don’t believe that our present 
prime minister, the son of Pierre El-
liot Trudeau, should allow this fi sh-
ery to go back to the domination of 
the fi sh companies. If we don’t learn 
from history, we are doomed to re-
peat it.

Harvey Benson, Gimli

Commercial fi shing history to repeat itself

RCMP respond to fatal motor vehicle collision on Hwy. 6
Submitted

On Nov. 26, at approximately 11 p.m., Stonewall RCMP re-
sponded to a motor vehicle collision on Highway 6 at Road 
79 North in the RM of Woodlands.

The initial investigation has determined that a car, driven 
by a 35-year-old male from the RM of Portage la Prairie, was 
driving northbound on Highway 6 when it went into oncom-
ing traffi c and struck a southbound semi carrying lumber.

The impact of the collision caused the semi driver to lose 
control and role his vehicle into the ditch, scattering the 
lumber across the highway. The driver of the semi, a 43-year-
old male, as well as his two passengers, a 42-year-old female 
and one-year-old male infant, were taken to hospital with 
minor injuries.

The driver, and lone occupant of the car, was pronounced 
deceased on scene. It is unknown at this time if drugs or 
alcohol were a factor in the collision.

Highway 6 was closed for an extended period of time to 
clear the extensive debris caused by the collision.

The investigation is ongoing. 
 

letter to the editor
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Riverton Hall amps up
By Patricia Barrett

Bifrost-Riverton Council announced 
that the Riverton Hall will have a new 
sound system installed by the end of 
November and approved a $14,000 
payment at its regular meeting Nov. 
15.

Riverton’s Legacy of the Lions group 
organized a musical extravaganza 
during the Canada 150 festivities to 
help raise funds for new equipment, 
and organizers are now selling CDs 
and DVDs from the show to help pay 
for the system.

“You’ve got a beautiful hall and you 
should have a good sound system,” 
said Coun. Donald Vigfusson.

The upgrade will also include two 
projection screens placed at each end 
of the hall and security cameras for 
the building.

The Riverton Elks contributed 
$15,000 to the project, which will cost 
about $29,000 in total, said Reeve Har-
old Foster.

Vigfusson asked whether the RM 
applied for any grants. 

CAO Cindy Stansell said there was 
no time to apply for grants as there 
was “such a short turnaround for that 
Community Places grant this year, 
and you have to have everything by 
March 31.”

Other council briefs:

BASIC, a farmer’s organization, has 
asked the municipality to partner 
with it on a Feasibility Study.

“What BASIC is proposing,” said 
Stansell, “is that we enter into a part-
nership with them to apply for the 
FCM’s [Federation of Canadian Mu-
nicipalities] newly introduced Mu-
nicipalities for Climate Innovation 
Program for funding to conduct a 
Climate Change Adaption Feasibility 
Study.”

At minimum, the RM would have to 
contribute seven per cent, she said. 

“The application for preparation is 

about $15,000,” said Stansell. “The fear 
is if we’re not successful in our appli-
cation, that 15,000 would be all of our 
cost. But if we are successful, then it 
would be a cost-share [in which] 80 
per cent is paid by FCM. At minimum, 
the municipality would have to pay 
seven per cent and the balance could, 
hopefully, come from other funding 
sources.”

Council did not say what the Feasi-
bility Study proposes to do or what 
the total cost would be. 

Coun. Colin Bjarnason estimated 
the fi nal cost of the study at $1 million. 

“Are these dollars going to come out 
of this debenture [a $4 million special 
levy on farmland] we’re taking if it 
goes through?” asked Bjarnason. 

Stansell confi rmed the funds would 
come from the levy.

“If the RM does progress to the capi-
tal stage that $1 million, our portion, 
would come from — if we’re success-
ful in obtaining the $4 million borrow-
ing — it would come from that deben-
ture,” she said.

During a public hearing on the pro-
posed $4 million tax levy that was held 
before the Manitoba Municipal Board 
Nov. 16, BASIC and the RM indicated 
the $4 million would be going towards 
220 miles of drainage rehabilitation. 

Council said it will ask BASIC for 
more information about the Feasibil-
ity Study.

- Council announced it will be pro-
viding snow plowing services to the 
Arborg Airport, located about four 
miles west of town. STARS Air Am-
bulance will be using the airport as a 
landing base. 

- The RM received an application 
from a grader operator from Alberta 
to fi ll in for an employee who’s taken 
a health leave.

Public Works manager Jason Co-
meau said the man is on his way to 
Manitoba.

“He seemed like he’ll be all right,” 
said Comeau. “He’s got 22 years of 

grader experience and a little bit of 
hoe work. He seems like he’ll be a 
good fi t for us.”

Reeve Harold Foster said the RM 
should hire a full-term grader opera-
tor as they’ve been “waiting almost a 
year now for help.”

But Deputy Mayor Dave Shott said 
the RM is “still up in the air on the 
[employee’s] return date” and isn’t in 
a position to offer full-time work. He 
said he had spoken to Workers’ Com-
pensation, which is waiting for medi-
cal reports.

The RM was also “left hanging” in 
the middle of the summer because it 
couldn’t get hoe operators, said Vig-
fusson.

- Comeau advised he will be looking 
into getting GPS systems for the RM’s 
graders and will report back to coun-
cil to see if the system is the right one 
for the RM’s needs.

“I’m going to be setting up an on-
line demo next week,” said Comeau. 
“Pricing is $150 per unit and $100 for 
the install, and about $16 to $37 for a 
monthly fee. If we want to shut them 
off for a month, it’s half the monthly 
fee.”

- Comeau advised he received the 
yearly Weed Control Invoice.

Stansell did say what the amount 
was, but said “it will be approved 
through payables.”

- A resident named Douglas Buchko 
sent the RM a letter stating he’d like 
to meet with council regarding dirt re-
moval from a ditch along his property 
at Road 134.

“He does not want it spread across 

his fi eld ... as the quality is detrimen-
tal to the farmland,” said Comeau.

Foster said Buchko has three op-
tions: he can haul the dirt away at his 
own expense, it can stay in the piles 
where it is or the RM can push it onto 
his fi eld.

- Council received a request from 
Ken Foster to override a development 
agreement he entered into with the 
RM for lots he wants to sell.  

“I had a call from Ken Foster regard-
ing the subdivision along [indistin-
guishable],” said Stansell. “He is at 
the point where Hydro and MTS are 
in there. He has not seeded the grass 
in the ditches and he has not installed 
the driveways. He can’t seed until 
next year and he doesn’t see a point 
in installing the driveways until peo-
ple build. He’s asking council if he can 
go ahead and sell those lots prior to 
seeding the grass and installing the 
driveways. That was a condition on 
the development agreement.”

Coun. Richard Chomokovski made a 
motion to accept Foster’s request and 
Coun. Morley Nordal seconded it. 
Council approved the request. 

- Council approved a subdivision re-
quest from a farmer named Bobbee, 
who lives two miles southeast of Led-
wyn. The subdivision will be limited 
to 10 acres. 

Deputy Mayor Dave Shott said he 
rents this piece of land and would 
“abstain from the discussion.” 

-Council approved the authorization 
of its 2017 Accounts Payable and Pay-
roll. No details were provided.

  EXPRESS PHOTO BY PATRICIA BARRETT
STARS will be using the Arborg airport as a landing base.

Eriksdale Chamber of Commerce Christmas light competition
By Jeff Ward

The Eriksdale Chamber of Com-
merce is resurrecting its Christmas 
light competition this year and is ask-
ing businesses and residents to help 
decorate Railway Memorial Park to 
help brighten the town. 

The goal is to simply get Eriksdale 
into the holiday spirit by decorating 
the town while rewarding those who 
go above and beyond in lighting their 
homes. Chamber board member Dol-
ly Lindell said that nominations are 

open now for those who want to nom-
inate their neighbour or themselves. 
The judge will be unfamiliar with the 
area so that they can be as impartial 
as possible. Judging will take place on 
Dec. 16 and the deadline for nomina-
tions is Dec. 13. A plaque will be given 
to the winner and other prizes are still 
being discussed. Those wanting to 
nominate someone can fi ll out a form 
at the RM offi ce in Eriksdale.

The chamber is encouraging busi-
nesses and residents to pick a tree in 

Railway Memorial Park and decorate 
it. 

“People have been throwing around 
some good ideas already,” said Lin-
dell. 

“Some are thinking of making orna-
ments that are memories of their fam-
ily and do like a memory tree. Really, 
there are no limits as to what you can 
decorate. We just want the area to feel 
brighter and more fun this Christ-
mas.”

The chamber is hosting a free Christ-

mas event on Dec. 14 at 5:30 p.m. with 
hotdogs and hot chocolate, so hav-
ing dozens of trees decorated for that 
event will go a long way in creating a 
nice atmosphere. 

Lindell said that the decorating of 
trees in the park would be on a fi rst-
come, fi rst-served basis. Decorating is 
all self directed and the trees will stay 
up until Ukrainian Christmas on Jan. 
7.  “We want people to take part and 
make something pretty just to lift the 
town up a bit,” said Lindell. 
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Province rejects 60 km/h winter speed limit through Sandy Hook
By Patricia Barrett

The province rejected Gimli coun-
cil’s request to reduce the maximum 
speed limit on Highway 9 through 
Sandy Hook despite residents’ con-
cerns with safety.

Sandy Hook residents had ap-
proached council last year requesting 
that it press the province for a winter 
speed reduction from its current 90 
km/h to 60 km/h.

In a letter attached to council’s Nov. 
22 agenda, Manitoba Infrastructure’s 
Roadside Safety Engineer Harald 
Larsen said, “We are unable to sup-
port the request as presented in Reso-
lution No. 16 10 21. However, we be-
lieve that changes to the speed limits 
along PTH 9 should be considered.”

Larsen recommended a seasonal 
maximum of 60 km/h in the summer 
(currently 50) and 80 km/h in the win-
ter and asked council for a resolution 
in support of that.

Council decided to table discussion 
of the proposal until Coun. Thora Pal-
son, liaison for Sandy Hook, returns 
from a business trip.

Other council briefs:
- Council tabled a quote it received 

for $13,000 from a company called In-
sight for a video-monitoring system 
for the Gimli Aquatic Centre.

“It counts bodies on its own,” said 
Deputy Mayor Peter Peiluck. “So you 
don’t need a clicker at the door. That’s 
huge [saving] for wages.” 

Coun. Richard Petrowski asked that 
council look at prices from local com-
pany Wired for the same or similar 
type of equipment.

- Council awarded the tender for the 
wastewater treatment plant expan-

sion to Kingdom Construction Ltd., as 
recommended by Birchtree Consult-
ing, for $11,998,288.99 plus taxes.

- Council amended its Procurement 
of Assets Policy to meet provisions 
under new federal and provincial 
trade agreements. Local companies 
will now be competing for tenders 
with companies from across Canada 
and Europe. 

Assistant CAO Kelly Cosgrove said 
the municipality has to conform to 
the new requirements for purchases 
under the following trade agree-
ments: the Canada-European Union 
Comprehensive Economic and Trade 
Agreement (CETA), the Canadian 
Free Trade Agreement (CFTA) and the 
New West Partnership Trade Agree-
ment (NWPTA).

Under CETA, tenders must be ad-
vertised to the European Union for 
goods worth $340,600 or more, servic-
es worth $340,600 or more, and con-
struction projects worth $8,500,000 or 
more.

Under CFTA, tenders must be ad-
vertised Canada-wide for goods 
worth $100,000 or more, services 
worth $100,000 or more, and construc-
tion projects worth $250,000 or more.

Under the NWPTA, tenders must be 
advertised across western Canada for 
goods worth $10,000 or more, services 
worth $75,000 or more, and construc-
tion projects worth $250,000 or more.

“Local preference is probably not 
going to be applicable now,” said 
Coun. Danny Luprypa.  

- Council tabled a quote from NRG 
Management for the second time in 
as many weeks, and will request more 
information about its price of $3,957 

a year plus taxes to maintain the mu-
nicipal building’s HVAC system.

“I don’t like it all,” said Petrowski. 
“Four thousand for them to put oil on 
stuff and change fi lters?”

- Council authorized the following 
payments: 

- Payroll for the period ending Nov. 4 
for $53,668.55.

- Firefi ghter indemnities for 2017 in 
the amount of $130,079.50. The RM 
has 21 fi refi ghters, including the chief 
and deputy chief.

- Bills for general operating expens-
es in the amount of $533,336.55.

- Release of a statutory holdback 
in the amount of $57,551.29 to West-
ern Recreation for the outdoor pool. 

Peiluck said there’s another $25,000 
holdback that will not be released un-
til spring 2018 when the pool can be 
tested. And a railing on the children’s 
pool has yet to be installed.

- Payment to Kaffe Haus in the 
amount of $123.74. Petrowski declared 
a confl ict of interest.

- Payment to Gimli Sobeys for in-
voices in the amount of $454.59.

- Christmas hamper donation to Ev-
ergreen Basic Needs in the amount of 
$300. The RM allocates about $23,000 a 
year to the food bank and used cloth-
ing store.

- A $1,000 donation to the STARskate 
Regional Championship, which will 
be held in Gimli Feb. 3-4.

  EXPRESS PHOTO BY PATRICIA BARRETT
Back: Coun. Richard Petrowski, Deputy Mayor Peter Peiluck, Coun. 
Danny Luprypa. Front: Utility and Planning Services clerk Amanda Col-
bourne, Assistant CAO Kelly Cosgrove, Mayor Randy Woroniuk.

Fisher Branch One Stop donates $5,000 to Rec Centre
Fisher Branch’s One Stop Food & Gas 

store donated $5,000 to the community’s 
Recreation Centre after winning an Old 
Dutch and Triple 4 Advertising Community 
Project.

“We were super proud to be able to hand 
over this donation to the hard working vol-
unteers of our local recreation centre,” said 
a message posted on One Stop’s Facebook 
page. “Thank you to all our customers and 
thank you to all those volunteers who go 
above and beyond for our community.”

Staff from One Stop were presented with 
the cheque Nov. 21. CFL Blue Bomber alum-
ni Troy Westwood was on hand to help cel-
ebrate, and Albert Lywak won Old Dutch’s 
Broil King BBQ giveaway.

For over 60 years, Old Dutch has support-
ed minor and professional sports to encour-
age physical activity as well as to social pro-
grams and children’s charities, according to 
its website.

 EXPRESS PHOTOS BY BRANDEN MEIER
Pictured left to right: Roger Bonneville (Old Dutch), Steve Stanko 
(Old Dutch), Courtney Plett, (One Stop), Dave Plett (One Stop), Ron 
Zapotachny (Old Dutch), John Plett (One Stop), Sara Plett, (One 
Stop), Troy Westwood, Allan Typliski (Triple 4 Advertising Ltd.).

Patrick Yuzwa and Chase Nauhliak 
had their photo taken with CFL 
Alumni Troy Westwood.
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Ashern students organizing Christmas hampers for less fortunate
By Jeff Ward

Ashern Central School (ACS) students are collect-
ing gently used and new clothing and toys for the 
less fortunate as part of their Christmas hamper 
drive. 

The students are part of a group called Students 
Taking Action at Ashern Central School (STAAACS) 
and have been active in fundraising initiatives since 
the beginning of the school year. The hampers will 
include items donated to the Lakeshore Women’s 
Resource Centre in Ashern as well as the Christ-
mas Cheer Board. ACS teacher Jennifer Ellis said 
that students have pledged to donate two separate 
hampers to the cheer board and some of the items 
needed are juice, canned soup, canned vegetables, 
pasta, rice and other non-perishables. The students 
involved are doing the collection because they’re 
aware that many families struggle to keep up dur-
ing the holidays.

“There are lots of kids who don’t get toys for 
Christmas,” said Grade 9 student Faith Nickel. 

“Considering how much I have in my own life, I 
feel bad for those who don’t,” said Grade 9 student 
Kaitlin Kopp. 

Their classmate Casey Keeley agreed with that 
sentiment and added that it feels good to give back 
and to help make the holidays more enjoyable for 
those families. 

There are a half-dozen STAAACS students help-
ing with the collection. Ellis said that it is a proud 
moment for her as a teacher to see these students 
taking on such a big responsibility. These students 

have stepped up to the plate to help improve the 
lives of those in their community. 

Nickel, Kopp and Keeley all said that they know 
families that are struggling and that this time of 
year puts added pressure on them. They don’t be-
lieve that younger people can’t solve these prob-
lems and they are up to the challenge.

“These are not just adult problems and we can 
take action to help,” said Keeley. 

Those interested in donating something to the 
STAAACS hampers can do so by dropping items off 
at the school or by sending items along with their 
children if they are enrolled at ACS.

 EXPRESS PHOTO BY JEFF WARD
These students, and a few others, are helping collect items for the Christmas hamper that will 
benefi t less fortunate families in the area. From left: ACS teacher Bobby Ellis, Hope Murdock, 
Elizabeth Sinclair, Loren Sinclair, Faith Nickel, Kaitlin Kopp, Casey Keeley, Travis Shorting and Jen-
nifer Ellis. 
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CLOSING OUT
SALE CONTINUESS&L

CLOTHING
90 Tache Street, Fisher Branch

204-372-8593

Hurry in for your cold weather clothing and footwear for the whole family.
CHOOSE FROM A LARGE SELECTION OF:

• Lined Coveralls • Parkas • Snowsuits • Accessories 
• Overalls • Outerwear • Winter Footwear • and much more

EVERYTHING ON SALE Now 25% to 60% off

Get a jump on your holiday shopping and save big, this Friday, Dec. 1 during 
Moonlight Madness at S & L Clothing in Fisher Branch! Find something for every 

member of your family – work clothes, footwear, casual clothes all from the biggest 
names. Winterwear and footwear for the whole family for work or play! 

Hurry in for best selection! Don’t miss Moonlight Madness, this Friday, 
Dec. 1st at S & L Clothing in Fisher Branch! Open late from 10 am ’til 10 pm.

Breakfast with Santa

 EXPRESS PHOTO SUBMITTED
Jace and Aubrey Sawatzky visited with Santa last Saturday at Arborg’s 
Breakfast with Santa. 

Take precautions when shopping online
Submitted

The Consumer Protection Of-
fi ce wants to ensure consumers are 
protected and have the information 
they need to make informed deci-
sions while shopping online this 
busy shopping weekend and lead-
ing up to the holiday season.

Before entering any fi nancial in-
formation online, consumers are ad-
vised to make sure they are using a 
secure site, which includes:

• an icon, usually a lock shown in 
the locked position at the bottom of 
the screen or on the address bar; and

• a website address beginning with 
https:// (the “s” indicates the site is 
secure).

Consumers are advised to research 
a company before making a pur-
chase. A quick online search can 
reveal if other consumers have had 
problems with the seller. Contact-
ing organizations such as the Better 
Business Bureau and the Canadian 
Anti-Fraud Centre may also provide 
information about a company’s rep-
utation. Before paying, consumers 
should check the terms and condi-
tions of the purchase and confi rm 
the fi nal price.

On auction sites such as eBay 

where the seller is an individual and 
not a business, it is especially impor-
tant to read reviews from other buy-
ers. Know the rules of the auction 
before making bids.

Even when consumers take steps 
to protect themselves, they may still 
encounter diffi culties with an online 
transaction.  

The Consumer Protection Act 
helps online shoppers by:

• protecting against the unauthor-
ized use of credit card information,

• limiting a consumer’s liability to 
$50 when credit card information is 
used without proper authorization,

• providing the opportunity to can-
cel an online purchase if the seller 
fails to deliver goods or services, and

• requiring credit card companies 
to reverse or cancel a credit card 
charge if the consumer was entitled 
to but did not receive a refund from 
the vendor.

For more information, shoppers 
are encouraged to contact the Con-
sumer Protection Offi ce at 204-945-
3800, 1-800-782-0067 (toll-free) in 
Manitoba, via email at consumers@
gov.mb.ca or visit the website at 
www.gov.mb.ca/cca/cpo.



This HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE 
is here to help you make 

holiday wishes come true.
FROM CANDLES TO SNOWBLOWERS, THIS IS YOUR 

HOLIDAY HEADQUARTERS FOR GIFT GIVING.

Gift Cards
FOR EVERYONE

Gifts
OVER

$100
Gifts
UNDER

$100

BREVILLE SOFA  $1059
SMITTY’S FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

BRENNIVINS PIZZA HÚS

JOHNSON’S

Esmarina 
COFFEE 
TABLE 
$399
SMITTY’S 
FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES

HELMETS

from $240
RANDY’S TIRE

Westward 
155 PIECE 
TOOL 
$12999

SHACHTAY 
SALES & 
SERVICE

Sarva 
OWL 

LAMP  
$99

SMITTY’S 
FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES 

Performance 
Tool JUMP 
STARTER 
$9995

SHACHTAY 
SALES & 
SERVICE

& 
S

Master Lock 
PORTABLE 
ELECTRIC 
WINCH
$9995

SHACHTAY 
SALES & 
SERVICE

R

JOHNSON

GOGGLES  

from $90
RANDY’S

TIRE

LES  

90
Y’S
IRE

 20%
OFF

LADIES SWEATER

204-642-4
VALID UNTIL DEC 7, 2
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Gifts
UNDER

$50
Gifts
UNDER

$25
 

Womens  
PAJAMA 
SHORTS 

just $2295

SANDSTONE
GIFT & HOME

PYRITE 
CYPHER 
$40
BLUE MOON
NATURAL 
PRODUCTS

HOLIDAY ADVERTISERS INDEX

76 CENTRE ST
GIMLI

204-642-4010

10 CENTRE ST
GIMLI

204-642-9020

70 1 AVE
GIMLI

204-642-5555

321 MAIN ST
ARBORG

204-376-5242

HWY 6
LUNDAR

204-762-5815

5 STATION LANE
ERIKSDALE

204-333-7773

5 STATION LANE
ERIKSDALE

204-280-0903

279 MAIN ST
ARBORG

204-376-2320

276 ARDAL ST
ARBORG

204-376-5233

T.D.M. 
SPORTS LTD

ns 
MA 
TS 

29522
NE
ME

PY
CY
$4$

BL
NA
PR

AMETHYST 
CRYSTAL 

$25
BLUE MOON

NATURAL 
PRODUCTS

AME
CRY

$

BLUE
NAT

PRO

Kids CREW 
SOCKS 
$495

SANDSTONE
GIFT & HOME

W

ONE
OME

Adult/Kids 
ONESIE 

just $3595

SANDSTONE 
GIFT & HOME

THANK YOU
for Shopping Local!

BRENNIVINS 
PIZZA HÚS

BRENNIVINS

ACNE 
FIGHTING 

SUGAR SCRUB 
$1349

BLUE MOON
NATURAL 

PRODUCTS

ACN
FIGHT

SUGAR S
$13

BLUE M
NATU

PRODU

Performance 
Tool JUMP 
STARTER 
$9995

SHACHTAY 
SALES & 
SERVICE

Master Lock 
PORTABLE 
ELECTRIC 
WINCH
$9995

SHACHTAY 
SALES & 
SERVICE

BEANIES

from $20
RANDY’S TIRE

NIES

20
IRE

JOHNSON’S
 20%

OFF
LADIES SWEATERS

15% OFF
ALL PASTA

204-642-5555
VALID UNTIL DEC 7, 2017

04-642-4010
VALID UNTIL DEC 7, 2017
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Operation Red Nose provides safe rides and raises money for local youth 

By Patricia Barrett
The Gimli Car Club will be driving 

you home safely throughout the holi-
day season with its annual Operation 
Red Nose (ORN) program starting 
Nov. 24.

Volunteers drivers will take you and 
your vehicle home free of charge if 
you feel you’ve had too much to drink 
or don’t want to drive in bad weather.

 “It’s a free service, but we accept 
donations,” said ORN’s Gimli co-ordi-
nator Judy Kushnir. “Those donations 
are passed on to youth organizations 
in the area.”

Last year, over 100 volunteer drivers 
provided more than 125 rides, and the 
money raised went to the Barvinok 
Ukrainian Dance Club, Gimli Minor 
hockey, the Gimli Children’s Centre, 
the Gimli High School Parent Advi-
sory Council and the Winnipeg Beach 
Parent Advisory Council.

“We’ve raised $67,000 for youth or-
ganizations since the Car Club started 
the service in 2005,” said Kushnir.

Gimli High School offered the ser-
vice last Saturday when the town held 
its Black Friday event and a Firemen’s 
Ball.

“We asked the Parent Advisory 
Council and friends if they’d be inter-
ested in volunteering,” said PAC chair 
Nancy Johnson. “Any money we re-
ceive from the Gimli Car Club goes to 
the nutrition program at the school.”

Volunteers work in teams of three. 
Two people accompany the driver and 

an escort vehicle follows behind. The 
service will go as far north as Arnes, 
as far south as Matlock and west to 
Fraserwood.

“Gimli High School has been par-
ticipating in Operation Red Nose for 
four years,” said Johnson.

Kushnir said local businesses in 
Gimli have also jumped on board to 
help with the program.

“We have a lot of local businesses 
that donate their services to help cov-
er the costs, and restaurants provide 
food to the volunteers,” she said.

Manitoba Public Insurance is one 
of the provincial sponsors and Safety 
Services Manitoba manages the pro-
vincial pool of funds raised through 
the program. 

Founded in Quebec City in 1984, 
ORN has distributed over $20 million 
to youth or amateur sports organiza-
tions, according to its website.

The Gimli Lakeview Resort is the 
team’s headquarters. Volunteer driv-
ers will be available between 9 p.m. 
and 3 a.m. People can call 204-642-
9000 to request a driving team. The 
service will be offered on Dec. 1, 2, 8, 
9, 15, 16, 22, 23, 29, 30 and 31.

Although Car Club members, such 
as president John Hykawy, will be 
among the volunteer drivers, they 
won’t be getting you home faster than 
the other volunteers.

“We have to follow all the regula-
tions of the road,” laughed Kushnir.

Anyone wishing to become a volun-

teer driver can call Judy at 204-642-
2346.  Applications are available at 

Noventis Credit Union, CIBC and the 
Gimli Liquor Mart.

 EXPRESS PHOTO SUBMITTED
The Gimli Lakeview Resort is Gimli’s Operation Red Nose headquarters.

Volunteer drivers available now until New 
Year’s Eve

By Patricia Barrett
Gimli Curves owner Michelle 

Wierda and her staff pulled 
out all the stops last week for a 
very special club member who 
turned 85.

The gym and fi tness centre 
held a birthday bash for their 
regular member Anna during 
her workout and later treated 
her to lunch.

Anna works out fi ve days a 
week at Curves and has com-
pleted an astounding 2,800 

workouts. She also volunteers 
at the library twice a week. She 
doesn’t plan to slow down any 
time soon by the sounds of it. 

“I hope to do half of what she 
does when I’m 85,” said Wierda. 
“She gets down on the fl oor 
and does all her stretches and 
is down and up like nothing. I 
want that!”

Anna had her pick of three 
different birthday cakes at the 
gym and didn’t shy away from 
another at lunch. With many 

more workouts ahead of her, 
those calories don’t stand a 
chance of hanging around.

Wierda plans to hold another 
big celebration when Anna 
turns 90.

The Centre Street gym pro-
vides women with 30-minute 
cardio and strength workouts 
that target every major muscle 
group. It also provides one-
on-one coaching and wellness 
training.

EXPRESS PHOTO SUBMITTED
Gimli Curves celebrated the success of regular member Anna last week. Anna celebrated 
her 85th birthday and the completion of 2,800 workouts. 

Gimli Curves honours special memberGimli Curves honours special member
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Province bans commercial fi shers from marketing catfi sh and sturgeon

By Patricia Barrett
Manitoba fi shers who smoke and 

sell channel catfi sh are about to take 
a hit to the pocketbook after the prov-
ince released its new fi shery regula-
tion banning the marketing of the 
species.

Fishers found out a mere 10 days 
before the new Fish Marketing Reg-
ulation for an open-market fi shery 
comes into effect (Dec. 1) that they’ll 
be forced to dump channel catfi sh 
and sturgeon caught in their nets.

Section 30 of the regulation states “A 
person must not engage in the mar-
keting of sturgeon or channel catfi sh.”

Rather than fi nding a way to help 
the industry minimize bushing — a 
practice whereby unwanted fi sh are 
tossed back into the water — the 
province will be creating a “larger” 
bushing problem, said Lake Winni-
peg fi sher Kris Isfeld, spokesperson 
for 100-150 South Basin fi shers.

“I now have to throw away catfi sh, 
an abundant species that I and other 
fi shers smoke and sell,” he said. “It’s 
a bycatch but it does have potential 
market value, and some of us have 
been tapping into that potential mar-
ket. This new regulation by the prov-
ince has effectively forced us to throw 
that fi sh away.”

Isfeld, who sits on the Lake Winni-

peg Fishery Co-management Board 
representing Area 2, said he believes 
the ban was implemented because of 
anglers’ lobbying efforts.

“This has nothing to do with chang-
ing regulations for open marketing,” 
he said. “As far as I can see, some-
body’s friend is a catfi sh outfi tter on 
the Red River. They’re too stupid to 
realize that [banning] commercial 
fi shers from selling catfi sh will not 
correlate into fewer catfi sh caught by 
us.” 

Sustainable Development indicated 
that anglers’ interests were consid-
ered when drafting the new regula-
tion. 

“Lake sturgeon is considered as a 
species at risk and has been protected 
from commercial harvest for many 
years. We also protect brook trout 
from commercial harvest because the 
value of this fi sh to commercial tour-
ism is far greater than its value related 
to commercial net harvest,” said a de-
partmental spokesperson. “The same 
rationale would also apply to channel 
catfi sh. Catfi sh have limited potential 
as a commercial species in Manitoba, 
but support a highly valuable an-
gling fi shery in the Red River ($10 to 
$15 million annually) that is largely a 
catch-and-release fi shery.”

The department said an “increased 

commercial harvest associated with 
open marketing” would put catfi sh at 
risk.

“The department has made signifi -
cant efforts to develop this fi shery 
through increasingly restrictive reg-
ulations on angling since the mid-

1980s,” said the spokesperson. “This 
conservation and sustainable man-
agement success story has resulted in 
the best channel catfi sh angling fi sh-
ery in North America.”

Sustainable Development does not 

CFIA standards diffi cult to meet

Former Clandeboye man spreading hope in Uganda
By Justin Luschinski 

Robert Twinomujuni was born and 
raised in Uganda. 

He was poor, with no hope for his 
future, and he was concerned with 
scraping together whatever he could 
to survive. 

Then, someone gave him an op-
portunity, they provided him with a 
home and a chance to go to school. 
Now, he’s hoping to help out other 
children in the same way.

“I want to give the children the same 
opportunity I had,” Twinomujuni said. 
“I want to show them that there is 
hope, hope for your future and hope 
for changing your life. Many kids in 
Uganda lost their parents to HIV/
Aids, or were victims of a war, and 
they believe they don’t have what it 
takes to improve their lives. 

“I want to show them that it is pos-
sible (to improve your life).” 

Twinomujuni is visiting Selkirk with 
his long time friend Kurt Peterson, the 
executive director of Soweto Youth 
Fellowship, who grew up in Clande-
boye. 

He returned from his missionary 
work in Uganda to marry his wife, 
and now all three of them are plan-
ning to fl y back and continue helping 
as many people as they can.

Peterson said that he feels good 
about coming home but that Uganda 
holds a special place in his heart.

“The biggest thing is that people 
here are very kind, but I get more dis-
turbed by the lack of joy in people, it’s 
like they keep searching for that joy 
in something or someone,” Peterson 
said. “In Uganda, the struggles are 
right in your face. It’s hard to ignore 
them. You can’t help but feel like you 
have to do something. 

“But I fi nd that there’s a genuine 
sense of joy from the people there. It’s 
infectious.” 

Twinomujuni works for the Born 
Like Others home in Masaka, Uganda. 

For more information, visit born-
likeothers.com. 

More information about Peterson’s 
organization can be found by visiting 
sowetoyouthfellowship.org. 

 EXPRESS PHOTO SUBMITTED
Robert Twinomujuni, pictured far left, and Kurt Peterson, pictured far 
right, from Clandeboye, are pictured here in Uganda where they do 
missionary work.

Continued on page 17

 EXPRESS PHOTO COURTESY OF KRIS ISFELD
Lake Winnipeg fi sher Kris Isfeld, who sits on the Fishery Co-management 
Board and represents 100-150 South Basin fi shers, said the province’s 
ban on the marketing of catfi sh will gut commercial fi shers’ earnings 
and waste food.



monitor catfi sh populations, said the 
spokesperson, but a multi-agency cat-
fi sh study is currently underway by 
the province, Minnesota and North 
Dakota, the Department of Fisheries 
and Oceans and the University of Ne-
braska. 

“This study will provide high qual-
ity data regarding catfi sh age and 
growth, productivity and fi sh move-
ment going forward,” he said.

Isfeld contends that catfi sh stocks 
are not in any danger.

“There’s absolutely no argument for 
catfi sh being at risk,” he said. “They’ve 
been growing in numbers. In the last 
couple of years, commercial fi shers 
have seen more catfi sh bycatch in our 
nets than ever before. It’s a growing 
species, not a declining species.”

The loss of a marketable food source 
has wider implications, said Isfeld. 
The restriction can open the door to 
further provincial regulatory amend-
ments.

“They’ve set a precedent that they 
can take any species off the market 
with no legitimate reason or explana-
tion,” he said.

He sent an email to Gimli MLA 
Jeff Wharton last week requesting a 
meeting with him and the Sustain-
able Development minister, citing 
fi shers’ concerns over the catfi sh ban 

and a lack of consultation with com-
mercial fi shers.

“[This] is a direct attack on com-
mercial fi shermen” he wrote, “that 
has nothing to do with anything oth-
er than department staff taking the 
advice of angling/catfi sh outfi tting 
friends. Clearly the anglers had input 
into these regulations. Not a single 
person associated with the commer-
cial fi shing industry was consulted. 

“The Department of Sustainable 
Development would rather we trash 
these dead catfi sh than fi nd a market 
for them. That is irresponsible and 
goes against all recognized sustain-
able fi shing practices.”

In addition to the species ban, the 
regulation will put the onus on indi-
vidual fi shers and processing plant 
operators to meet strict Canadian 
Food Inspection Agency standards if 
they want to sell fi sh outside Canada 
– something the Freshwater Fish Mar-
keting Corporation handles.

“Fishers will have to go through the 
CFIA directly and meet their require-
ments,” said Isfeld. “It’s huge. It’s not 
easy to get CFIA approval. And be-
yond that, you have to get FDA [Food 
and Drug Administration] approval 
to bring it into USA.”

Former provincial Minister of Con-
servation and Water Stewardship Tom 
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Holiday Schedule
  December 21st Christmas Greetings

Greeting Deadline – Mon., Dec. 11th, 4 pm
Regular Paper Deadline – 
Mon., Dec. 18th, 4 pm

  December 28th Boxing Week
Display Ads, Classifi ed Ads 
or Announcements
EARLY Deadline – Tues., Dec. 19th, NOON

  January 4th Year in Review
Display Ads, Classifi ed Ads 
or Announcements
EARLY Deadline – Thurs., Dec. 21st, 4 pm

Holidays!
Happy Offi ces will be closed 

December 23rd through January 2nd.

Offi ces will reopen 

Wednesday, January 3rd

Choose any of the topics and create your unique story. 

1. Is it more fun to give or receive gifts at Christmas?

2. How does your family celebrate Christmas?

3.  Write your own version of “The Night Before 
Christmas.”

4.  Five things I could do to help someone less 
fortunate on Christmas

5. The funniest Christmas joke I ever heard
6.  What kind of technology should Santa use in his 

sleigh?
7.  What family traditions will you keep for your family 

when you are older?

Maxiumum 400 words.

Letters to SantaLetters to Santa
Mail or email your letter to us by Wednesday, 
December 6th, and we’ll make sure it appears 
in our special section on December 21st. 
Please remember to include your fi rst 
name and age on your letter!
Email: santa@expressweeklynews.ca 
or mail to Box 39, Stonewall, MB  R0C 2Z0

Send in your poem or short story to:
christmasstories@expressweeklynews.ca

DEADLINE: Wednesday, December 6, 2017

What’s  What’s                                ChristmasChristmas  story?  story?  

Attention Kids…Attention Kids…

CONTEST FOR KIDS 8-12 YEARS OLD.
Cash Prizes awarded to the top three stories

First place ($50), Second place ($30) 
and Third place ($20) $100 

IN CASH 
TO GIVE 

AWAY

 >  BAN FROM PG. 16 Nevakshonoff said fi shers and plant 
operators will have to meet “stringent 
standards” and he expects they’ll en-
counter diffi culties trying to get CFIA 
approval to export outside the coun-
try. 

He cited quality management prac-
tices such as sanitary stainless steel 
surfaces, paved parking lots, water 
testing and separate [human] waste 
facilities. 

“You can’t just fi llet in a garage,” 
said Nevakshonoff. “FFMC meets the 

[export] standard and it’s not an easy 
standard to achieve. The feds won’t 
compromise their standards just be-
cause the province has opened the 
market.”

Isfeld is encouraging fi shers to at-
tend a two-day Lake Winnipeg Fish-
ery Co-management Board meeting 
Dec. 7-8 at the Canad Inns Club Re-
gent Hotel at 1415 Regent Ave. A biol-
ogist from Sustainable Development 
is scheduled to speak about the new 
regulations at 9 a.m. on Dec. 8.
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Red Apple stores collecting 
toys for Cheer Board

Staff
If you’re looking for another way 

to give this holiday season, the Red 
Apple stores are collecting toys for 
the local Christmas Cheer Boards.

Until Dec. 12, new unwrapped 
toys for all ages can be dropped 
off at any of the Red Apple stores. 
Adding to the initiative, Red Apple 
will donate 10 per cent of all sales 

from donated toys to local charities. 
Then on Dec. 9, the Red Apple 

stores will be “fi lling the sleigh,” or 
a big truck, with as many toys as 
possible. The day will be fi lled with 
holiday festivities at the different 
store locations. 

At the Arborg store, families can 
drop by for cookies, coffee, and hot 
chocolate. 

Valhalla Beach residents want Bifrost-Riverton to save the forest
By Patricia Barrett

Forty-three Valhalla Beach residents 
from the community’s north side (in-
cluding some from the south side) 
signed a petition urging the RM of 
Bifrost-Riverton to restore a munici-
pally owned public reserve that two 
sets of cottagers have cleared of trees 
and undergrowth and to enforce its 
tree-removal policy.

In September, a Valhalla property 
owner named Brenda, who doesn’t 
want her last name used, spearhead-
ed an initiative to save what’s left of 
the reserve on behalf of the commu-
nity.

In addition to opposing the destruc-
tion of natural habitat, both perma-
nent and seasonal residents are con-
cerned about a possible decline in 
their property values. 

Trees help stabilize the shoreline 
along Lake Winnipeg. Without natu-
ral vegetation, storm surges and high 
water can easily erode the banks, 
something recognized by a number of 
environmental organizations, includ-
ing the Lake Winnipeg Foundation 
and the East Interlake Planning Dis-
trict.

Brenda and her husband, along with 
resident Cory Shewchuk, attended 
council’s regular meeting Nov. 15 to 
present the petition.

“The consensus was we all need-
ed to band together and stand up to 
these bullies,” said Brenda’s husband, 
referring to the two sets of cottagers 
residents call the tree-cutters and the 
bushwhackers. “They’re very confron-
tational. Anyone who stops them and 
talks to them about what they’re do-
ing – it gets met with anger.” 

He said a few residents were afraid 
to sign the petition because of a “fear 
of vandalism,” but they, nevertheless, 
want the reserve returned to its natu-
ral state. 

“One major concern of residents is 
that these two cottage owners can’t 
be trusted,” he said. “They do it when 
nobody’s around. We saw [the bush-
whackers] one night with their truck 
lights aimed at the reserve and they 
were in there. And this fall we noticed 
they’ve cleared more.”

Residents maintain that the two sets 
of cottagers have cut down healthy 
trees and removed undergrowth in 
order to get “lake view” – from about 
300 feet away. They also religious-
ly mow the grass and weed-whack 
emerging shoots.

The deforested portion, approxi-
mately 300 feet deep and 100 feet 
wide (about an acre), runs along Peli-
can Drive between Birch Drive and a 
drainage ditch.

After years of watching what was 
once a narrow path become a “path on 
steroids,” residents became upset by 
the cottagers “sense of entitlement.”

“Some people thought the reserve 
was [the tree-cutters] because they 
propagated that myth,” said Brenda’s 
husband. “They were chasing kids 
away who were out there playing ... 
and people walking their dogs.”

Things came to head in 2016, he said, 
when the tree-cutters had a friend 
from Valhalla’s south side cut down 
a healthy 100-year-old ash that lay 
“dead centre of their view of the lake.”

The petition states that residents 
would like “municipal council to limit 
all grass mowing in this clearing to 
one eight-to-ten-foot-wide path. The 
rest of the clearing in this public re-
serve should be left untouched to re-
turn to natural vegetation or perhaps 
be re-planted with some native trees 
and shrubs.”

Residents are not opposed to retain-
ing a path wide enough for walkers, 
snowmobilers and those wishing to 
transport boats and ice shacks to the 
lake.

Reeve Harold Foster said there are a 
couple of issues with the petition. 

“We do not have a bylaw offi cer and 
we don’t have somebody patrolling 
the beach every day to see what’s go-
ing on,” he said. “Therefore, before 
this is approved, somebody’s going to 
have to take it upon themselves if they 
see something wrong.”

Despite various complaints to coun-
cil over the past years, the RM has 
not enforced its tree-removal policy, 
and Foster said hiring bylaw offi cers 
doesn’t work because “they don’t last.”

Brenda’s husband and Shewchuk 
asked that council send the tree-cut-
ters and the bushwhackers a succinct-
ly worded letter “as they’re the ones 
cutting it down.”

CAO Cindy Stansell said the RM 
can’t “tailor a letter” specifi cally for 
the two cottagers; it has to go to ev-
eryone.

Council did adopt a resolution to 
“limit grass-cutting and the remov-
al of trees” on the reserve and limit 
the access path to fi ve-to-ten-feet in 
width.

The resolution did not address the 
planting of new trees, and council did 
not discuss the issue.

In an email to the Express, Brenda 
said Coun. Frode Andersen, who was 
absent from the Nov. 15 meeting, told 
her husband that the RM uses a “con-
servation group” to plant trees.

It’s unclear whether the RM intends 
to have this group restore the reserve.

  EXPRESS PHOTO BY PATRICIA BARRETT
An area about 300 feet deep and 100 feet wide has been cleared from 
the public reserve.

  ILLUSTRATION COURTESY OF VALHALLA BEACH RESIDENTS
Valhalla Beach property owners presented a petition to Bifrost-
Riverton council asking them to put an end to deforestation activities 
on a public reserve.
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Provincial Lightning lose pair of home games
By Brian Bowman

A lack of goal scoring was pre-
dicted to be a problem for the Inter-
lake Lightning in the Manitoba AAA 
Midget Hockey League this season.

And that lack of scoring punch ap-
peared last weekend as Interlake lost 
5-2 to the Winnipeg Wild on Saturday 
and then 4-1 to the Southwest Cou-
gars on Sunday.

Both games were played in Teulon. 
In Sunday’s loss, Interlake’s Jordan 

Wood scored the lone goal of the fi rst 
period, assisted by Rhys Bremner.

But Southwest took over in the sec-
ond period, scoring a pair of goals. 

Leighton Holstein tied the score at 
1-1 with a power-play goal midway 
in the second period and then Josh 
Wiens put the visitors up 2-1 about 
four minutes later.

Southwest outshot Interlake 16-2 in 
the second period

In the third, Callum Fortin tallied 
a shorthanded goal at 5:33 and then 
Landon Roberts added an insurance 
marker late in the game.

Against the Wild, the Lightning 

played well in the three-goal loss to 
one of the league’s elite teams.

Winnipeg took a 2-0 fi rst-period lead 
on goals by Zachary Falck and Ryan 
Gottfried.

Interlake’s Shane Bear cut that lead 
in half, though, early in the middle 
frame. Jagger Bonkowski and Greg 
Paseschnikoff drew assists on the goal.

The Lightning gave up a shorthand-
ed goal to Mitchell Joss to trail 3-1 af-
ter two periods.

Interlake’s Dan Paseschnikoff pulled 
the lightning to within a goal midway 
in the third (Corey Soorsma and Bear 
assisted on the goal) but the Wild put 
the game out of reach with two quick 
goals from Falck and Jackson Klew-
chuk.

The Wild outshot the Lightning 40-
25.

Interlake will have another home 
game this Friday when Yellowhead 
comes to town for a 7:30 p.m. game. 

The Lightning will then hit the road 
the next day to play Pembina Valley in 
Morden. Puck drop is 8 p.m.

 EXPRESS PHOTO BY LANA MEIER
Peguis’s Shane Bear opened the scoring for Interlake against the 
Winnipeg Wild last Saturday. The Lightning lost the game 5-2.

Lakers excited to compete at varsity boys’ volleyball provincials
By Brian Bowman

The Gimli Lakers entered several 
“AAAA” tournaments this past season 
which gave them a chance to compete 
against some of the best varsity boys’ 
volleyball teams in the province.

Now, they’ll get an opportunity see 
how they fare at the MHSAA “AA” 
provincials, which will take place this 
Thursday through Saturday in War-
ren and Stonewall.

With a veteran lineup, Gimli expects 
to be competitive this weekend.

“I coached them last year and a big 
chunk of them were in Grade 11,” said 
Lakers’ coach Lindsay Burns Monday 
evening. “Last year was more of a de-
velopmental year and this year we 
have the same core. 

“With the year of experience, they 
have really come together.”

Warren Collegiate will be a tough 
test at provincials, noted Burns. The 
Wildcats are the No. 1-ranked “AA” 
team in Manitoba.

“We haven’t beaten them yet, but 
we’ve had close games,” she said. “It 
will be tough competition but we def-
initely can play with all of the teams 

there.”   
The Lakers did a good job of com-

peting against “AAAA” teams over the 
course of the season. That experience 
should help them greatly at provin-
cials.

“We played excellent teams all sea-
son so that really challenged us,” 
Burns said. “We learned a lot playing 
those other teams…nothing (at pro-
vincials) is going to scare us away.”

Gimli has been placed in Pool B of 
the 10-team provincials along with 
Steinbach Christian, Major Pratt, Car-
man and Lac du Bonnet.

The Lakers will hook up with Major 
Pratt on Thursday (3 p.m.) and then 
will play three games Friday. Gimli 
will battle Carman (9 a.m.), Steinbach 
Christian (noon), and Lac du Bonnet 
(2 p.m.).

The playoffs will take place Saturday 
with the boys’ fi nal slated for 5 p.m.

Gimli is really looking forward to 
competing at the provincials close to 
home.

“We’re excited to have the experi-
ence of playing at provincials,” Burns 
said. “From our school, the varsity 

boys’ volleyball team hasn’t been to 
provincials in a number of years, so 

we’re excited to have a crack at it.”

 EXPRESS PHOTO SUBMITTED
Back row (left to right):  Coach Laura Fridfi nnson, Ryan Crave, Blaine 
Wishnowski, Jacob Zazulinski, Owen Roberts, Coach: Lindsay Burns; 
front row: Aaron Drybough, Zach Sieradzki, Kalli Einarson
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Falcons drop pair of KJHL games 
By Brian Bowman

The North Winnipeg Satelites have 
become a better hockey team in re-
cent weeks.

The Lundar Falcons saw that on Sat-
urday. 

North Winnipeg had goals from six 
different players in a 7-4 win in War-
ren.

Conner Grunset (two), Braden Sar-
gent, Nicholas Doerksen, Mitchell 
Klippenstein, Tom Moneyas and Na-
than Jones scored for the winners.

Drake Zimmerman led Lundar with 
a goal and an assist while Landen 
Gray had a pair of helpers.

Derek Benson, Dennon Sichewski, 
and Brody Southby also scored for the 
Falcons.

On Friday, Lundar lost 5-2 to the Sel-
kirk Fishermen.

The Fishermen came out fl ying in 

this one, scoring three goals just 5:13 
into the contest. 

Ben Kelly, Juliano Garcea and Dray-
ton Mendrun scored those early goals 
before Lundar’s Craig Cane tallied 
midway in the second period.

Dawson Courchene replied for the 
Fishermen late in the middle frame 
and then Selkirk’s Damien Catch-
eway, on the power play, and Lundar’s 
Lance Laycock traded third-period 
goals.

Lundar was 0-for-6 with the man ad-
vantage while Selkirk was 1-for-3. 

The Falcons, now losers of four 
straight games, visited the Satelites on 
Tuesday and then will host the OCN 
Storm Saturday at 8 p.m. in Warren.

Lundar was tied for second in the 
South Division standings with St. 
Malo heading into this week’s action.

Manitoba Hockey Standings
MANITOBA JUNIOR 
HOCKEY LEAGUE GP W L OTL PTS GF GA
Winkler Flyers 28 20 8 0 40 109 68
Steinbach Pistons 26 19 6 1 39 133 68
OCN Blizzard 26 18 6 2 38 98 77
Portage Terriers 26 17 7 1 36 106 63
Virden Oil Capitals 24 15 9 0 30 105 71
Neepawa Natives 28 14 12 2 30 106 100
Selkirk Steelers 25 13 9 2 29 92 87
Winnipeg Blues 27 12 12 3 27 90 99
Swan Valley Stampeders 23 9 11 3 21 62 78
Dauphin Kings 27 5 20 1 12 57 125
Waywayseecappo Wolverines 28 2 24 1 6 52 174

KEYSTONE HOCKEY LEAGUE      
Central Division GP W L OTL PTS GF GA
Peguis Juniors 13 12 1 0 24 94 26
Arborg Ice Dawgs 14 10 3 1 21 65 43
Fisher River Hawks 16 1 15 0 2 32 137
North Division GP W L OTL PTS GF GA
OCN Storm 13 8 4 1 17 92 50
Cross Lake Islanders 13 6 7 0 12 86 58
Norway House North Stars 13 1 11 1 3 40 148
South Division GP W L OTL PTS GF GA
Selkirk Fishermen 15 11 1 3 25 81 41
St. Malo Warriors 14 7 4 3 17 58 43
Lundar Falcons 14 7 4 3 17 60 55
North Winnipeg Satelites 15 7 8 0 14 62 69

AAA MIDGET 
HOCKEY LEAGUE GP W L OTL PTS GF GA
Wild 20 18 2 0 36 119 39
Brandon 20 18 2 0 36 112 47
Eastman 21 16 4 1 33 96 62
Bruins 19 14 4 1 29 79 60
Thrashers 24 13 10 1 27 86 93

Pembina Valley 20 10 8 1 22 63 69
Yellowhead 20 10 10 0 20 65 64
Southwest 20 9 10 1 19 65 68
Parkland 20 8 10 0 18 64 77
Central Plains 20 6 11 1 15 61 77
Kenora 21 6 13 0 14 60 77
Interlake 19 5 14 0 10 49 94
Norman 22 0 21 0 1 56 148

AAA CITY MIDGET 
HOCKEY LEAGUE GP W L OTL PTS GF GA
Monarchs 13 13 0 0 26 95 21
Selects 12 8 4 0 16 66 43
Hawks 12 7 5 0 14 63 48
Sharks 10 5 4 1 11 32 35
Warriors 14 5 9 0 10 43 67
Lightning 15 0 15 0 0 21 106

AAA BANTAM 
HOCKEY LEAGUE GP W L OTL PTS GF GA
Monarchs 15 13 1 1 27 96 34
Hawks 16 13 3 0 26 124 41 
Sharks 14 11 2 0 23 73 33
Selects 13 10 3 0 20 83 28
Lightning 18 6 12 0 12 53 101
Warriors 13 0 12 0 1 24 83

MANITOBA FEMALE MIDGET AAA 
HOCKEY LEAGUE GP Reg W Reg L T OTW OTL Pts
Winnipeg Avros 12 6 3 - 3 - 18
Westman Wildcats 13 7 3 - 1 2 18
Yellowhead Chiefs 11 7 3 - - 1 15
PV Hawks 13 7 5 - - 1 15
Eastman Selects 14 7 6 - - 1 15
Central Plains 12 5 6 - 1 - 12
Interlake Lightning 13 - 13 - - - -
STATS AS OF TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28      

Finnson scores game winner against Cross Lake
By Brian Bowman

Cal Finnson continued his strong 
play this season, scoring a pair of 
goals to lead the Arborg Ice Dawgs to 
a 4-3 victory over the Cross Lake Is-
landers on Saturday.

Finnson scored the fi rst goal of the 
game early in the second period and 
then tallied the game winner with just 
1:30 left in the third.

Jordan Kristjanson scored a second-
period goal for Arborg while Colton 
Davies added a third-period power-

play goal. 
Davies’ goal came at 13:46 of the 

third to tie the score at 3-3.  
Treymian Trout, Quinton Scatch and 

Ethan Muswagon replied for Cross 
Lake. 

Joey Franantonio made 40 saves for 
the win.

Last Thursday, Arborg outscored the 
Fisher River Hawks 7-4.

Arborg, which held period leads of 
3-1 and 5-3, received a three-goal and 
two-assist effort from Clint Torfason.

Finnson, Montana Anderson, Gordie 
Longbottom and Ethan Chwaliboga 
also scored for Arborg.

Evan Thickfoot paced Fisher River 
with a goal and two assists while El-
mer Maytwashing, Daron Monkman 
and Darryl Thaddeus also tallied.

Travis Rigden made 32 saves for the 
win.

Arborg will host Fisher River Friday 
at 8 p.m.

On Saturday, the Hawks lost 8-0 to 
the Peguis Juniors.

Peguis, which held period leads of 
1-0 and 5-0, received a great three-
goal and three-assist effort from Ke-
evan Daniels-Webb.

Christian Cochrane (two), Keifer 
Tacan, Shaydon Mousseau, and Ty-
rome Spence-Bair also scored for the 
Juniors.

Nolan Favel made 20 saves for the 
shutout.

Patriots ousted in provincial volleyball quarter-fi nals 
Staff

The Riverton Collegiate Patriots’ 
outstanding season came to an end 
Saturday after a quarter-fi nal loss at 
the MHSAA “A/AA” junior varsity 
boys’ volleyball provincial champion-
ship in Steinbach.

Riverton lost 2-0 by scores of 25-13 
and 25-20 to Gabrielle-Roy.

Gabrielle-Roy proceeded to win the 
provincial title after beating Rosenort 
2-0 in the championship game.

Riverton fi nished Pool B play with a 
1-3 record. 

The Patriots defeated the Hapnot 
Collegiate Kings from Flin Flon 2-0 
(25-17, 25-17) but lost 2-0 (25-22, 25-
18) to the Rivers Collegiate Rams and 
2-0 (27-25, 25-20) to the Rosenort Red-
hawks.

Riverton also lost 2-1 (25-22, 20-25, 
10-15) to Roblin’s Goose Lake Raiders.

EXPRESS PHOTOS SUBMITTED
Riverton Patriots round-robin all star players of the game, left to right, Bryce Bodnarus, Lloyd Courchene, 
Nick Swain and Trevor Kehler.



RECYCLING
Buying scrap metal, 
cars, tractors, com-
bines, farm scrap, 
any metal material, 
any farm machinery. 
Ph Lonnie at 204-886-
3407 lve. message or 
cell at 204-861-2031.

STEEL BUILINGS
Steel Building 
Sale...”Fall Clearance 
Sale On Now!” 20X21 
$5,990 front & back 
walls included. 25x25 
$6,896 one end wall in-
cluded. 32x33 $8,199 
no ends included. 
Check out www.pio
neersteel.ca for more 
prices. Pioneer Steel 
1—855-212-7036.

HOUSES FOR SALE
Homes for Students. 
Why pay rent when 
you can buy a home 
and build equity. Lets 
talk. Brian McMillan 
Realtor 204-612-6575 
br ian@judyl indsay.
com

HELP WANTED
Full time restaurant 
waitress. Experience 
preferred. Contact 
Sheri at Rockwood 
Motor Inn 204-467-
2354.
––––––––––––––––––
Medical Transcription! 
In-demand career! 
Employers have work-
at-home positions 
available. Get online 
training you need from 
an employer-trusted 
program. Visit: Career
Step.ca/MT or 1-855-
768-3362 to start train-
ing for your work-at-
home career today!

MISCELLANEOUS
Powertec Solar, Con-
sumer Choice Award 
winner, “Top Solar 
Company,” contact 
us for a free estimate 
and let us explain the 
- Powertec advantage: 
www.powertecsolar.ca 
(204) 809-8703.

MISCELLANEOUS
Batteries for every-
thing. Automotive, 
farm, construction, 
ATV, marine, motorcy-
cle, golf carts, phones, 
tools, radios, com-
puters etc. Recondi-
tioned, obsolete and 
hard-to-fi nd batteries. 
Solar equipment. The 
Battery Man. Winni-
peg. 1-877-775-8271 
www.batteryman.ca
––––––––––––––––––
Parts & full trailer re-
pair, trailer safeties & 
Autopac trailer repair. 
Sales, Leasing & Fi-
nancing of fl at-deck, 
dumpbox, cargo, 
gooseneck & utility 
trailers & truck beds. 
Kaldeck Truck & Trail-
er, Hwy #1 MacGregor, 
Mb. 1-888-685-3127. 
––––––––––––––––––
Kitchen renovation! (Do 
it now) In-stock cabi-
nets or decor factory 
orders! Province-wide 
service. Low overhead 
= you save! Fehr’s Cab-
inet Warehouse 1-800-
758-6924 offi ce@feh-
rscabinets.com

HEALTH
Are you suffering from 
joint or arthritic pain? 
Stonewall Elk Prod-
ucts Ltd., 204-467-
8428 or e-mail stone-
woodelk@hotmail.com
––––––––––––––––––
Emergency Device For 
Seniors - Free equip-
ment, monitored 24/7. 
Stay safe in your home 
for less than $1 a day. 
For free information 
guide call toll free 
1-888-865-5001 or 
www.LifeAssure.com

UPCOMING EVENTS
Last Chance Craft 
Sale! 2 fl oors, up to 
100 crafters! Sunday, 
Dec. 10th, 11-5. Ca-
nad Inns, Club Regent 
Hotel, 1415 Regent 
Ave W. Winnipeg, Ad-
mission $3. katherine
bialek@gmail.com
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EARLY CHILDHOOD 
EDUCATOR II

Required for
ARBORG PLAY GROUP INC.

Duties: Provide care & guidance to preschool children.  Plan, organize 
and lead children in activities to stimulate & develop their intellectu-
al, physical and emotional growth. Assess the skills, abilities, interests 
and needs of children. Guide and assist children in the development of 
self-help skills. Snack preparation, light housekeeping, including main-
taining child care equipment. Group insurance benefits and pension 
plan offered. Wage dependent upon qualifications. Hours: 40 hrs/week

Qualifications: ECE level II. First Aid & CPR. Must work well as a 
member of a team and work well independently.  Must possess initia-
tive, good communication skills, decision making & problem solving 
skills. Must have patience, be enthusiastic and enjoy working with 
children. A satisfactory child abuse registry check and criminal re-
cords check are conditions of employment. Child Care Assistants 
(grade 12) are encouraged to apply and may be considered. CCA 
must complete a 40 hour post-secondary course in early childhood 
development within the first year of employment. 

Application deadline: December 8, 2017
Please submit cover letter and resume along with references to: 

Arborg Play Group Inc. Box 805 Arborg, MB R0C 0A0 
or email: hloweapg@mymts.net

FARMERS & 
RANCHERS

Ashern Auction Mart 
is holding a

Herd Reduction Sale on 
December 2, 2017 start time 1:00 PM

Selling approximately 150 Bred cows 

Mostly Black and Red Hereford X cows

Cows are on a herd health program 

Bulls were turned out June 20, 2017
(All Bred to Black Bulls)

Reason for selling labour shortage 
and owner getting too old

Icelandic River Farms

Cows will be pregnancy checked 
at the Auction Mart prior to the Sale

Contact
Ashern Auction Mart – 204-768-2360

Buddy Bergner – 204-768-0018
Kirk Kiesman – 204-768-0019
Les Jacobson – 204-641-1549

Licence 1128

  
THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF ST. LAURENT

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Assistant Chief Administrative Offi cer 

(Finance & Administrative)
The Rural Municipality of St. Laurent is inviting applications for the full-
time position of Assistant Chief Administrative Offi cer (ACAO).  

The ACAO will assist in the management and implementation of all 
aspects of daily municipal fi nance and administration.  We are seeking 
an individual that has advanced skills in accounting, and has the 
ability to lead, oversee and implement organizational administration, 
assisting, reporting to and taking direction from the CAO.  A high level 
of ability to communicate and assist staff, council, and the public will 
also be expected from the successful candidate and excellent human 
resource skills will be required.  

The ACAO will be expected to assume the authority and duties of the 
CAO in an acting capacity when the CAO is absent.  Assuming the roles 
and responsibilities of other staff in extended absence may also be 
required from time to time. 

Assets considered: CMMA course certifi cation or extensive experience 
in local government/public sector environment; high-level accounting 
and managerial skills/background; knowledge of federal, provincial and 
municipal legislation; extensive computer and software (accounting 
and Microsoft) experience; political and fi nancial acumen; and an 
individual who has excellent French language communication skills as 
well would be ideal.

The successful candidate can expect a salary and benefi t package 
refl ective of their experience and qualifi cations, starting at no less than 
$21.00 per hour.  Interested individuals may submit a cover letter* and 
resume with three references to:

Hilda Zotter
Chief Administrative Offi cer
The Rural Municipality of St. Laurent
16 St. Laurent Veterans’ Memorial Road 
(Inside St. Laurent Recreation Centre)
P.O. Box 220, St. Laurent, Manitoba   R0C 2S0
E-mail:  cao.rmstlaur@mymts.net
Fax:  204-646-2705

*IMPORTANT:  In your cover letter, please briefl y describe each of your 
assets that would make you the ideal candidate for this position. 

If you have any questions, please call the CAO at 204-646-2259.  
A complete job description is available upon request.    

The deadline for submitting your Resume is Thursday, December 21, 
2017 at 4:30 p.m. however this posting will remain open until a suitable 
candidate is found.  The position is to commence in January 2018.    

We thank all that apply, however only those selected for interview will 
be contacted.  

CLOSING DATE: December 8, 2017 at noon 
The Rural Municipality of Gimli is accepting tenders for the following:

Residential Curbside Refuse Collection for the defi ned area east of PTH 8.

Detailed Tender packages are available to interested bidders on the RM 
of Gimli website www.gimli.ca or at the Municipal Offi ce between the 
hours of 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday to Friday.

Kelly Cosgrove, CMMA
Assistant CAO
Rural Municipality of Gimli
62 – 2nd Avenue, PO Box 1246
Gimli, MB R0C 1B0

RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF GIMLI
INVITATION TO TENDER

RESIDENTIAL CURBSIDE 
REFUSE COLLECTION

Approximately 600 large
upland hay bales for sale.

For more information 
call Bob Harris.

HAY FOR SALE

(204) 762-5311
CELL: (204) 739-3453



80YearsYears Serving Gimli & Serving Gimli & 
Surrounding AreaSurrounding Area

Gilbart Funeral Home

50-1st Ave., Gimli  1-800-230-6482
www.gilbartfuneralhome.comwww.gilbartfuneralhome.com

Gimli’s Only Full Service Gimli’s Only Full Service 
Funeral ChapelFuneral Chapel
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Child Care Assistant Substitutes 
are required for Arborg Play Group Inc.

Duties: provide care & guidance to infant & preschool children, 
assist staff with program activities, snack/lunch preparations & 
light housekeeping. Must have grade 12, CCA certificate, first aid 
& CPR training. CCA must complete a 40 hour post-secondary 
course in early childhood development within the first year of em-
ployment. Hours: 8 hrs-24 hrs/wk on a call in basis. 204-376-5109. 

Please submit resume to: 
APG Box 805 Arborg, MB R0C 0A0

or email: hloweapg@mymts.net

MORTGAGE SALE
The building and land known as 227 River Road, 
Arborg, Manitoba, as described in Certifi cate of 
Title No. 2573233/1 will be sold at auction by a 
licensed Auctioneer on Friday, the 15th day of 
December, 2017  at 10:00  A.M. at the mortgage 
property 227 River Road, Arborg, Manitoba.
To the best of the vendor’s knowledge, there is 
situated on the mortgage property a 1,546 sq. 
ft. bungalow with open fl oor plan, newer kitchen 
with island and pantry; large windows in living 
room; 2 baths, 3 bedrooms; separate 880 sq. ft. 
2 bedroom suite with 1 bath is attached.  Large 
1.5 acre lot with mature trees. Single detached 
garage.  No basement.  Property is vacant and 
has been secured.
Property taxes are paid in full to December 31, 
2017.  The property is sold subject to taxes and 
penalties accruing after that date as well as Utility 
Easement Caveat No. 2460574/1 fi led by Manitoba 
Hydro-Electric Board which will remain on title.
TERMS:  Deposit of $30,000.00 in cash, certifi ed 
cheque or bank draft payable to MLT Aikins LLP 
and the balance according to conditions to be 
announced at the sale.
Sale is subject to Reserve Bid which will be 
announced at the auction.  If the highest bid does 
not meet the Reserve Bid then there is no sale. 
Further information may be obtained from:
MLT AIKINS LLP
Barristers & Solicitors
30th Floor, 360 Main Street, Winnipeg, MB  R3C 4G1
Attn:  Jacqueline Ingrilli (204) 957-4779
jingrilli@mltaikins.com

INTERLAKE CO-OPERATIVE CAREERS

We are always looking for outgoing, energe� c and reliable individuals 
who can consistently create welcoming, posi� ve and memorable 
experiences for customers, members and fellow employees. Our 
employees are our success.
Interlake Co-op is currently recrui� ng for the following posi� ons for 
our Arborg loca� on:

Permanent Part Time Grocery Clerk
Permanent Part Time File Maintenance Clerk

The ideal candidate will be well organized, and confi dent in dealing 
with customers also willing to work weekends.
Competencies and Skills: 
• Strong communica� on skills
• Well organized and be able to mul� task
• Must work well independently 

Please submit resume and cover le� er to: 
INTERLAKE CO�OP

A� en� on: Jessica McCutcheon, Grocery Manager
Email: grocery @interlakecoop.com

Box 40 Arborg, MB  R0C 0A0 
OR Phone: 204-376-5271  Fax:  204-376-5018
Deadline for applica� ons December 7, 2017

We thank all applicants for their interest, but only those candidates 
selected for an interview will be contacted.

Bill Peltz
In Loving Memory of

our son, Dad, grandpa, brother, uncle
Bill

who left us suddenly
on November 27, 2015

There will always be a sadness,
And often a silent tear;
But always special memories,
Of days when you were here.

-Lovingly remembered by Mom, Tracey,
Ashley, Keegan, Lachlan, Sophia,

Mark, Lisa, Jason, Ryan, Nicole and Ben

ANNOUNCEMENT

BIRTHDAY

ANNOUNCEMENT

IN MEMORIAM

Sigurjon Donald Sigurdson
June 18, 1931 – November 19, 2017

It is with great sadness that we announce the passing of Sigurjon 
Donald (Don) Sigurdson on November 19, 2017 at the Arborg and 
District Health Centre. He will be lovingly remembered by his 
wife Shirley; daughters Heather (Brian) Fridfi nnson, Donna (Allan) 
Wishnowski, daughter-in-law Roberta Anderson; grandchildren 
Joel Fridfi nnson, Laura Fridfi nnson (Scott Stadnek), Brent and 
Blaine Wishnowski, and Karen and Robbie Sigurdson. He will be 
sadly missed by his brother Randy (Heather) Sigurdson and their 
children Ryan Sigurdson (Divina Cera), Lana (Liam) Francis and 
good friend Brian Bell. Don enjoyed the visits of his two great 
nephews Fynn and Lachlan. He will also be missed by Shirley’s 
nieces and nephew: Carroll, Randy and Kathleen Langtry and 
Susan Eastveld and Marg Rempel. Don was predeceased by his 

son Robert, brother Arnthor Jr, parents Magnea and Arnthor Sigurdson, in-laws Ida and Nelson 
Langtry, brother-in-law Robert Langtry and wife Inez, sister-in-law Ruth Ullyot-Pirt and husbands 
Reg Ullyot and Ken Pirt.

Don was born at home in Arborg, the eldest child of Magnea and Arthur Sigurdson. He received 
his education at the Ardal School and attended the University of Manitoba from 1948-1950. In his 
early youth, Don played softball and hockey. When curling started in Arborg in 1946, he found 
the sport he loved and participated competitively for about 30 years. He also played baseball 
with the Arborg Senior team for a number of years. After returning home from University, Don 
joined his father in establishing the family business, S.A. Sigurdson and Son. The Imperial Oil 
bulk sales agency and service station was located on the River Road in Arborg. He became 
the Imperial Oil agent in Riverton in 1952 until it was amalgamated with the Arborg agency. On 
November 28, 1959, Don married Shirley Langtry of Carman MB. They built a home on his father’s 
lot, the original Sigurdson family property on St. Peters St. in Arborg. There they raised their three 
children. Community life was of interest to Don and he served on the Village of Arborg Council, 
the Curling Club Executive and the Lutheran Church Council.

The fall season was a highlight for Don as he loved hunting ducks and geese. This time was 
shared with his brothers and friends and a thermos of coffee. Don and Shirley enjoyed their many 
vacations spent in Florida as well as their trips to Iceland, Bermuda, Hawaii, Dominican Republic 
and the British Isles. The different cultures were of interest to him.  

A Memorial Service was held on Saturday, November 25, 2017 at 11:00 a.m. at the Ardal Geysir 
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Rev. Stan Richards offi ciating.

If desired, donations can be made in memory of Don to the Ardal Geysir Evangelical Lutheran 
Church Box 160, Arborg, MB or the Arborg and District Health Centre, Box 10 Arborg, MB.

Our family would like to extend our heartfelt thanks to the doctors, nurses and staff of the 
Arborg Hospital for their care, kindness and compassion shown during Don’s illness. A special 
thank you to Tannis Sigvaldason for the loving connection she made with Don during his years of 
homecare support.  

NEIL BARDAL
FUNERAL CENTRE

204-949-2200
neilbardalinc.com

OBITUARY

Book Your 
Classifi ed Ad Today 

If you see this Young Lady
on December 3, 2017

wish her a Happy Birthday.
Our Dearest Mother, Amma Oskie

turns 90 Years Young!
Your family wishes you the
Best on your Special Day.

You are the most wonderful, caring
Mom/Amma a family could have.

-Love your family

Everything Everything 
you need to you need to 

promote your promote your 
businessbusiness

Call Today! 
467-5836

InterlakeGGraphicsraphics
For all your printing 
and publishing needs

McSherry Auction 
12 Patterson Dr. 
Stonewall, MB

Estate & Moving
Sat Dec 2 @ 10 AM

Estate & Moving 
Sat Dec 9 @ 10 AM
Call to Consign - Go to 
Web For Listings!

(204) 467-1858 or 
(204) 886-7027 
www.mcsherryauction.com
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Hwy #9 & Colville Drive
Gimli, MB

(204) 642-8585

• Window Coverings
   • Floor Coverings • Cabinetry
    • Countertops & More!

WE SUPPLY AND/OR INSTALL:

70 Centre Street Gimli, MB  R0C 1B0
204-642-8398   lmtvet@mts.net 365 Main St. Arborg, Mb

204.376.5177
intglass@mymts.net

• Sealed Units
• Flat Glass• Flat Glass
• Mirrors• Mirrors
• Laminated• Laminated
• Tempered• Tempered
• Plexi/Lexan• Plexi/Lexan

• Windows & Doors
• Siding• Siding
• Custom Cladding• Custom Cladding
• Decks• Decks
•  Construction/•  Construction/

RenovationsRenovations
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Glass Specialists Construction

JON BRANDT, OWNER
Cell 204 642 2775Fax 204-364-2788SPECIALIZING IN

HEAVY TRUCK & TRAILER
SALES AND SERVICE

Arborg 3m West on Hwy 68, 6m North on Hwy 233, 2.75m West on Rd 329

Offi ce -
204-364-2775
www.jbrandtent.com

www.arborgfamilydental.com
Emergencies and New Patients Welcome

Oakridge Meat’s Ltd
• Custom Slaughter (Beef & Pork)
• Custom Cutting & Wrapping
• We are a government inspected plant
Very well trained staff to service all your needs

McCreary MB    204-835-2365     204-476-0147
Lorne 

Nagorski 
General Manager

Fall Time Special
• Hamburger $2.99/lb

• Sides $309   • Fronts $299
• Hinds $325

BizBiz
CardsCards

Get The 
Job Done!

Call 204-641-4104 Call 204-641-4104 
ads@expressweeklynews.caads@expressweeklynews.ca

Classifi eds Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 467-5836 
or Email classifi eds@expressweeklynews.ca

PUZZLE NO. 524

ANSWER TO PUZZLE NO. 524

Copyright © 2010, Penny Press

ACROSS
1. Steeple part
6. Pouchlike part
9. Venetian ruler
13. Anglers' boots
15. Purplish shade
17. Poet Pound
18. Glacial cover
19. Embarrass
20. Sow's mate
21. Fuel for KITT
22. Hat
24. Mulligan ____
26. Zip
27. Allied by nature
29. Theft
31. Enchant
34. Iron, e.g.
35. Manners
36. Desert retreat
38. Dress for Caesar
41. Militarize
42. Ape
44. Place of worship
46. Equestrian's leash

48. Dizziness
50. Mexican

food item
51. Reason
53. Buzzing insect
55. Roll
56. Gauzy fabric
57. Moonlike
58. Untrue
60. Circle around
62. Aquatic mammal
64. Rapid ____
67. Skirt panel
68. Bad actor
69. Straightforward
71. "The ____ is

mightier . . ."
72. Poorly lit
75. Of the ear
77. Cleanse
79. Convert to

a cryptogram
82. Go up
83. Dinghy support
84. Muss

85. Farr's feature
86. Lease
87. Attack

DOWN
1. Gulp
2. Tropical rodent
3. Roman date
4. Family room
5. Gay Nineties, e.g.
6. Bro or sis
7. Cry of dismay
8. Large dwellings
9. Society gal
10. Atmosphere

layer
11. Wheat, for one
12. Ahead of

schedule
14. Tear apart
15. Tyke
16. Bamboozle
23. Revenue
25. Ire

27. Overpowering
respect

28. "____ of the
Spider Woman"

30. Influence
31. Northern
32. Weasel
33. Barbers' trim
34. Newsreel maker
35. "Eyes of Laura

____"
37. Soft fabric
39. Pin-up girl
40. Blame
43. College vine
44. Adult scrod
45. Whetstone
47. Sheer curtain

fabric
49. Mechanic's milieu
52. Body

54. Yonder
57. Exact
59. Grabbed a bite
61. Having two feet
63. Work for nine
64. Rose spike
65. Percentage
66. Not right
70. Cathedral part
71. "____ Sematary"
72. Makeshift bed
73. Loiter
74. Run into
76. Bee chaser
78. Use a bench
80. Head
81. Prompter's

offering

take a break
> GAMES

Sudoku Answer
Crossword Answer

 2. Deliverer of speeches
 3. Skin condition
 4. Widened
 5. James Cameron fi lm
 6. The 3rd letter of the 

Hebrew alphabet
 7. Moved along a surface
 9. Pharmacological agent
10. Charity
12. Seeing someone famous
14. Not happy
15. Farm animal
17. Give a nickname to
19. Uses up
20. Type of missile (abbr.)

23. Criticizes
24. Midwife
25. Entwined
26. Supervises interstate 

commerce
27. A way to convert
28. Female sibling
29. TV network
30. Tropical Asian plant
31. Line on a map
32. Denotes songbirds
33. Made publicly known
34. He devised mud cleats 

for football
36. Trends

CLUES ACROSS
 1. Female deer
 4. Unfashionable people
 8. Entranceway
10. Courteous
11. Level
12. Deli meat
13. Details
15. Stole
16. A genus of bee
17. Expressed as digits
18. Your child’s daughter
21. __ and fl ow
22. Small amount
23. Revolutions per minute
24. Criticize
25. Snake-like fi sh
26. Cooling mechanism
27. Inquiry
34. Engage in political 

activity
35. The lowest adult male 

singing voice
36. Endings
37. Irises
38. The highest parts
39. Kimono sashes
40. Bewilders
41. Mentally healthy
42. Used to traverse snow
43. Infl amed
CLUES DOWN
 1. Adventurous
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Shop at participating businesses  Shop at participating businesses  
Dec 1-30 for your chance toDec 1-30 for your chance to

With every purchase made from Dec. 1 thru Dec. 30 With every purchase made from Dec. 1 thru Dec. 30 
shoppers will receive a ballot for a chance to win!shoppers will receive a ballot for a chance to win!

You can spend your You can spend your 
prize of prize of Santa BucksSanta Bucks

at any of our participating businesses.

So many ways to spend it!
1 Ballot per purchase unless otherwise specifi ed. *Receive minimum of one ballot per purchase and/or one ballot per $100 spent at specifi c businesses. Must be 18 years old to enter. 

Express employees and spouses are ineligible. Draw to take place Wednesday, January 12th, 2018. Winner will be contacted by phone.

WIN WIN $$10001000 in  in Santa BucksSanta Bucks

Ready. Set.
SHOP!

Brought to you by: andYour Local Participating Businesses

Interlake Coop, 
24 Railway Ave, Eriksdale 

Interlake Coop 
253 Main St, Arborg

McMunn & Yates 
16 Main St, Eriksdale

Riverton Food Store 
39 Riverton Ave, Riverton

Moosehorn Coop 
1 Main St, Moosehorn

Ashern Coop 
53 Main St, Ashern

Gimli Snowmobile Centre
 HWY 9, Gimli

Pharmasave 
45 Centre St, Gimli

Ukrainian Farmers Coop 
22 Tache St, Fisher Branch

Interlake Auto 
& Tractor Parts 

161 Sunset Blvd, Arborg

One Stop Gas & Grocery
 Corner of HWY 17 & Tache 

St, Fisher Branch

Arborg Pharmacy
 275 Main St, Arborg

HP Tergesen & Sons 
82 1st Ave, Gimli

The Wave Electronics 
66 1st Ave, Gimli 

KC Enterprises 
19 156 Gimli Park Rd, Gimli
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